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HOW TO IMPROVE THE RACE
SucceH Pouible, but not by Processes Employed with Lower Aninuls Little

Gain from Preventing Marriage of Undesirables - Important Point Is

Formation of a Prepotent, Desirable Stock by Marriages of Desirable

People with Each Other -This Prepotent Stock Will Then
Raise the Level of the Great Bulk oi Normals.

Alexanuek Graham Bell, Washington, P. ('.

CNG ofKanisms have proven so

plastic in the hands of s-ientific

breeders that we have learned

to improve our breeds of plants

and animals by suitable selection con-

trolled by man.
Human beings, also, are undoubted!)-

capable of modification by selection;

but it is manifestly im|)ossible to a])ply

to them the pnK'esses employed with
the lower animals.

The difficulties of the ])roblem may
perhaps be ajjprcciated if we consider

for a moment how far it would be ik)s-

sible to improve our breeds of domestic
animals under the conditions which
prevail amon^ human beings.

Given, for example, a flock of shec])

to be improved, but under human condi-

tions.

First, we must not butcher any of the

animals. Ovine life is to be considered

as sacred as human life. We must not
mutilate the animals; nor do anything
to them that is inconsir*^ent with the
humanitarian spirit of the age.

The weaklings are to be preserved

and given special care. In fact, all of

the animals, including the poor little

deformed lambs, are to be kept alive

as long as possible. They are to be
treated with kindness and consideration

until they die of old age, or from other

causes beyond our control.

To these conditions we may add the

fo. <wing: polygamous unions must not
he , ^rmitted; nor unions between indi-

viduals related in various ways.
A man, for example, may not marry

his grandmother; nor his mother; nor
his sister; nor his daughter; and if we
apply all the human restrictions to

sheep, we shall have our hands full

indeed in merely examining the ancestry
of the fliK'k, and the relationships of the
individuals to one another, so as to
- >M ae prohibited imions.

we are forbidden to allow
lasses of unions, we are not
I to s<'lect the individuals that

i)e m'.ied together to im])rove
-... .lock. .ch individual of the flcK'k,

under the rinlrictions ri'ferred to, must
l)e free to eh(x)se its own mate; and the
I)airing shall be for life.

We may confidently assert that under
such conditions no scientific breeder
would undertake to improve the fl(K k,

—

it would not l)e possible.

THE HUMAN I'ROHLE.M.

But these are the conditions we must
face in attem])ting to improve our own
race; and we may as well recognize,

first as last, that we have no ])ower to

compel improvement.
A gleam of hoi)e, however, aj^x-ars in

this connection when we realize that
there is one great and fundamental
dilTerence between a community of

human beings, and a floc-k or herd of

animals: The individuals of the human
community possess intelligence.

The individuals have ]>ower to im-
prove the race, but not the knowledge
of what to do. Wc students of genetics
possess the knowledge but not the
power; and t" . great ho])e lies in the
dissemination of our knowledge among
the i>eople at large.

Another imjjortant difference be-
tween human beings and the lowc-
animals, arising from intelligei .»

that human beings give some thought



to Ihfir unljorn i)n)K'i'ny. All ck-sirf

thiit their offspriiiy; may Ik- of the Ik-sI;

and no one wishes to have dejjenerate

or defective children.

The attitude of the public mind is

therefore faxorable to voluntary com-
pliance with plans which apjK-al to the

mtcUinence of the conmunity as reas' >n-

ablc and ri^ht; and favorable to ''.e

formation of a public opinion which

will compel compliance.

These iire such hojK'ful conditions

that they will bear recapitulation.

The meml)ers of a human commvmity,
both individually and oollcc lively, de-

sire that their desccndanis may, if

possible, be Ix-tter than themselves.

They possess intclliv;ence to under-

stand the laws of heredity as applicable

to man ; and a willingness to adopt any
reasonable and practicable measures

that may be formulated for the benefit

of future fjenerations.

All recojjnize the fact that the laws

of heredity which a[)pl ^ to animals also

apply to man; and that therefore the

breeder of animals is fitted to guide

public opinion on questions relating to

human heredity. Without jrawcr to

control, he has iwwcr to advise; and the

public generally will accejjt his state-

ments as sound, because based upon
special knowledge and experience in

the breeding of animals.

What an ojjiwrtunity for the members
of the American Genetic Association

to benefit the human race! Most of

the disputed questions of human hered-

ity can be settled by them, and their

verdict will be acquiesced in by the

general public.

Statistics relating to the effect cf

inbreeding among animals, for example,

could surely be made to guide public

opinion rightly on the subject of con-

sanguineous mtirriagcs among human
beings.

So, too, stati.stics relating to the effect

upon the offspring of maturity and im-

maturity in the parents of animals,

would seem to have a bearing upon the

question of early versus late marriages

among human beings.

The first thing for us to do, is to

make known to the public the processes

that are needed to improve the race; and

then to show how, by intelligent Cf)-

o|)erati()n among the memla'rs of the

community, these processes may be

applied.

IMPROVING RAIIAL STATIRE.

In considering the question of im-

jirovement. it may l)e well to iK'gin by
taking some sjK-cific quality of an in-

heritable nature and examining its dis-

tribution among the jjopulation at

large.

Take stature as an example. We have
pigmy races of men, and it is quite con-

ceivable that some such race might
deem it desirable to increase the general

height of the iK)pulation.

The memlxTs of the race all jK)Ssess

the desirable characteristic (height),

but in varying degrees; and ujxjn this

variability deiK-nds the jxDSsibility of

improvement. The difference between
the extremes shows the ami)litude of

the variation; and if we sort out the

I)opulation in accordance with the de-

gree in which they jjossess the quality,

we shall find a continuous series from
the lowest to the highest. Some in-

termediate point represents the average

degree in which the quality is i)ossessed

by the race.

The peoj)le who are markedly above
the average height will, in this case,

constitute the desirable class; and those

who are markedly under the average

would be the undesirable.

We are accustomed to focus our at-

tention so exclusively upon the desirable

and undesirable classes that we are apt

to forget that there is an intermediate

class, the normal, which is many times

greater than both of the others put
together, constituting, indeed, the br.lk

of the population.

The accompanying diagram may per-

haps be of assistance in realizing the

relative proportions of these classes.

Let the large square represent an en-

closure completely filled with the people

under consideration. The square then
represents by its area the whole popula-

tion to be improved in height.

I if we look the people over, we
shall find here and there exceptional

individuals who stand well above the
general level. Collect them together
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TIIK M\kE-l l> OF TIIK III MAIN KACK.

In discus-^ions of eugenics, llie relatively small part nf the iKipulation niaile

U|) l)y the siii)eri<>r anil the inferior is sometimes allowed to oieuiiy
so prominent a place that we forget that the great Inilk of the race

is made up of normal iwople, as the diagram clearly shows. Mr.
Bell jxiints f)Ut that because of this overwhelming numerical pre-

ixmilerance of the normal ikojjIc, thi' easiest, (|uick>'st and mi>sl

natural methiMl of raising the level of the whole race is to raise the
level of this huge mass of normals, instead of devoting a" our atten-

tion to reducing the relatively insigniticant number n 'hors.

into a pen in one comer of the enclosure.

These constitute the desirable class

represented by the small shaded square
at the top of the diagram, which ex-

presses, by its area, the number of tall

people found.

In a similar manner, collect the mark-
edly undersized individuals, and jilace

them in a separate pen represented by
the shaded square in the lower comer
of the diatjram. These constitute the

undesirable class.

The rest of the population, occupying
the unshaded portion of the large

square, are normal people of somewhat
about the average height.

Stature is convenient as a typical

illustration because in this case the

desirable quality, height, is capable of

measurement.

APPLICATION UNIVERSAL.

If, however, any other inheritable

quality be taken as an illustration, the

])eo])le can, in a . ,nilar manner, lie

sorted out into the three classes shown
in the diagrr^m

:

1. The great nonnal class possessing

the quality in a normal or average

degree.

2. The desirable class, ])ossessing the

quality in a markedly greater degree

than the average.

,S. The undesirable class, i)ossessing

it in a markedly less degree than the

average.

On the scale shown in the dia.;ram

the desirable and und':siraV)le classics

each constitute 1 ',< of the population and
the normal 98''

. Whatever may be the

actual relative proportions, the diagram
exjjresscs the undoubted fact that the

normal class constitutes the hulk of the

pojAilation ; and that the desirable and
undesirable classes are very sm.-^' as

cDinpared with ihe nonnal.



Ill tht- casi' cimsi<IiTi'<l thi- (K-oplf

UriuTally have Uvn of small staturi- as

fur bacK as their history extends.

There has Ut-n m> substantial ehanj;e

in the averajje hi4>;ht of the raee within

historical times. From this we may
eonelmle that the anivstors of the i)res-

ent jjeneration wen- mamly of the
present normal height; and that only
a few of them were mueli taller «)r

shorter than this.

The alK)ve dia^'ram, then, represents

substantially the relative projiortions

of the ihrif classes at each successive

Keneratii)n of the |X)pulation. It tyi)i-

fii-s the future distribution, as well as

the past, unless some means can Ik*

found to chati^e it.

The desim ,le and undesirable classes,

like the normal, are sprung mainly
from normal parents; so that it

is obvious that no process of inttr-

ference with the marria>;ps of these

classes could much afTect the relative

projKjrtions of the thri-e classes in the

next jjeneration of the community. If,

for example, the desirables and unde-
sirables should all decide to lead celibate

lives so as to leave no descendants, we
would have just alxiut as larjje a jiro-

jKjrtion of desirables and undesirables

in the next generation of the commun-
ity, lK)m from the normal class.

SELECTION IN MARRIAGE.

The individuals Iwlonjjinn to the
desirable and undesirable classes are

not only few in number, but are scat-

tered throu><hout the community. They
apj)ear only here and there as excep-

tional cases, and are not senrcfjated

from the othen in their actual distri-

bution in the jKjpulation. If, then,

they decide to marry, it is obvious that
most of the desirable and undesirable
indi\iduals will marr\- normal persons,

because normal people constitute the
bulk of the community with w'">m the\"

come in contact; and the ofTspnnj; will

tend to revert to the nonnal t 2 of

the race. From this it follows that, on
the whole, the ofTsprinj; of the desirables

will be less desirable than themselves;

and the offspring; of the undesirables

more desirable; most «»f the ofTsprinj;

will lie of the normal tyiKv

''iver. a larjje normal elass, and two
sin.ill clas.ses, the desirable and unde-
sirable, the problem is, how to increase

the projiortion of desirable children
lH)m from the normal |)opulation.

This can Ih' aer'vmijlisheil by mar-
nsmv with membt ->f the desirable

class.

In the ty|>ical case considered, this

would mean that jHTsons of normal
height would increasi" their liability to

have tall children by marryinR tall

I)eoi»le.

Where normals marry lu^rmalH n small

pfoiMirtifin (say t';) of the ijflt|)nni{ will

iK-lotiK ti> the (lcsiral)lv cIasi

WluTi- normulK marry ilciirahles the

[HTcintuijc "f ili'sirublu offspring will 1k'

inircasf<' (sav tn lO^i).

Oi course, it is only jxjssible for a
small projxjrtion of the normal ))opula-

tion to marry persons belonKinK to the
desirable class, on accotint of limited

numliers. The ran>;e of choice, how-
ever, may Ix- extend' -d by marriajjes

with brothers or sisters or close bUxid

relatives of desirable jx-rsons. That is

uix)n the assumption that we are here

dealing with an inherite<l charactc-
istic.

PROOF OF INHERITANCE.

The late Profc xjr W. K. Brooks, of

Johns Hopkins University, said :'

"An inherited characteristic may, or

may not, have been manifested by the

jjarents or other ancestors. ... If

it is more common either amonj; the

ancestors or the brothers and sisters and
cousins of the orjjanism than it is in the

race at large, this fact is scientific proof

that it is an inherited characteristic."

Where a [xjculiarity manifests itself

in only one member of a family we are

dc.iling with a sporadic ease; and the
pi'i uliarity may, or may not, be trans-

mitted to the descendants: But where
a number of pe<5ple in the same family

exhibit the same congenital peculiarity

we have good reason to belie :hat it

' Sfc appendix to Rep. Royal Comm. on Blind, Deaf and Dumb, etc., Loiiuon, 1889, ii,

322; also Education of Deaf Children, I't. II, p. 1(W, V'olta Bureau, Washington, D. C, 1892.



in an inht-riti'*! charaftrristic, ami lluri-

fori' lial>h' tn U' harxliHl tlowti t'l s<iiiu'

i)f Ihi- lU-siH-ndants l>y any im-nilKT <»t'

the family, ivini by thust- nuinUTs whn
do not exhibit thi- iK-culiarity in thi-ir

own jHTsons.

Thcst' consitlcrations lead us to the
conelusinn that |HTsons of normal
hnjjht will increase their liability to

have tall olTsprinj; by marrying intu

families containinj; a ntitnlK-r of tall

persons. In such a family the tendency
to jiroduce tall jKople is evidently

an inherited characteristic; and the nor-

mal and undersizi'il memU-rs of the

family, as well as the taller mimlnrs,
will have a tendency to transmit the

characteristic to some of their descen-

dants. The ten.lency is in the blcxxl,

and the whole family jK)s.se8Si'S it.

INFLIENJE OK .WCESTRY.

In this connection the influence of

ancestry is most marked:

(|J. Where Normals (wlmsf anivstnrs

on the whole wen nortnul ix-ople) marry
DcsirBbU'S (whosi ancestors were ehiefly

normal), the mirmal partmr^ will prove

prejM>tent over the desiralile partners in

afTectin); the offsjjrinij. The bulk of the

oflsprinK will t)e normal; and orly a small

proiMirtion i iv 10';) desirable.

(2). But where Normals (Aith normal

aneestry) marry IX^sirables (whose parents

were desirable) the proportion uf ilesir-

alile offspring will l>c increased (say 20'

,

desirable). The jKJteney of the desirable

partner to have ilestrable children is prac-

tically doubled, because of i' heritance

from both parents: and the prepotency if

the normal partner is cf)rresi><)ndinKly re-

duced.

(3). Where Ni>rmals (witli normal an-

cestors) marry Des'rables (whose grand-

parents as well as parents were desirable)

the proportion of desirable offspring will

be still further increase' ly to 45';);

and the prepotency of the normal partners

will be reduced almost to zero.

(4). Where Normals (with n<jrmal an-

cestry) marry Desirables (whose ancestors

for several generations back were all disir-

ablc; it is the desirable partner who be-

'i>ini |iri|Hittnt nvt r tlu normal iKirlMir

ui alteilint; the olT^^prin^;. The vast ma-
jorilv i^iv 'MC ,

I will 1h- dcsiriiblr.

The iiitluencc "f the noniial iiartmr
will l(f less iiixl less ai'conlitin to the
mimlH r of disirable at: 'i-stors |(ossess<'il

by the desirable pan .i With a suf-

ficient numU'r of jjeiuiations of desir-

able ancestors, the desirable jiartner

is what is known as "thorou^ilibreil"'

in resjH'ct to the inherited i haracleris-

tic. The normal partners, on 'he other
hand, are not usually thorou^;hlireds for

the normal condition; for if we examine
their ancestors for th»' same numlHT of

generations back, we shall tind, as a
rule, thiit some of the aocestors were
not nonnal: S<jme few were desirable,

and some few even undesirable.

TilOKOI'OHKKKDS PHKI'OTINT.

We breeilers are familiar with the
preiM»tency of the thorou^jhbred animal
over the normal animal; and we can
therefore confidently asset t that the
human throu>;hbre(l will be e <ry

]ire]M)tent over the normal hmnan • ^
in affecting the otTs]irin^;.

In s])ite of the smallness of the <lesir-

able class, its influence in imiiroviii).; the
normal i)oi)ulation would Ik' consider-
able should it contain a number of

highly preiH)tent individuals: For their

marria>;es with normal p(H)plc would
result in the i)r<Mluclion of otTsi)rin>j

almost exclusively of the desirable tyjii'

(say 9() per cent, desirable). We should
also remember that the brothers and
sisters of the pre]K)tent individuals will

also havi a strong tendency to produce
desirable offsprinj.; where they marry
normals with normal ancestry.

The liability of nonnal persons to
have desirable olTs])rinj; will l>e in-

crea.scd by marriaj^es with i)ersons of

the desirable class; and diminished by
marria^jes with undesirables.

In the latter case the pro])ortion of
undesirable children will be increased
and if the undesirable partner is de-
scended from undesirable ancestors the
proportion of untlcsirable children will

be still further increasetl.

The establishment of even a small



body of prepotent individuals within

the undesirable class would exert a

considerable harmful influence, because

their marriages with normal persons

would result chiefly in the production

of undesirable children.

UPSETTING THE EQIILIBRIUM.

In considering; the influence of mar-
riage in affecting the distribution of the

three classes in the next generation of

the community, we may noticf^ that in

general the marriages of normals tend

to keep things just as they arc. That
is, they tend to produce a large class of

normals and two small classes of desir-

ables and undesirables, in just about the

same relative proportions as in the pre-

ceding generation.

The marriages of the desirables, on

^he whole, tend to raise the average of

desirability in the community ; and the

marriages of the undesirables tend to

lower it. The desirables pull the average

upwards, the undesirables pull it down-
wards; and when these upward and
downward tendencies arc just equal

they neutralize one another and a static

condition prevails: The race as a whole

neither advances nor recedes.

If the i)otency of the desirable class

to produce desirable children is greater

than the potency of the undesirable

class to produce undesirable children,

then we have a case of unstable equi-

librium, and the whole race begins to

move upwards.
Conversely, if the potency of the un-

desirable element is greater than that

of the desirable element, then the race

begins to move downwards.
Thus, it is the difference between the

potencies of the desirable and undesir-

able clas.ses that controls and determines

ihc amount and direction of the racial

movement.
If, then, wc wish to improve the race

the aim should be to increase the potency

of the desirable class to produce desirable

children; and this can be accomplished

by promoting the marriages of the de-

sirable with one another.

The moment we have a body of desir-

able persons ii'hose parents were also

desirable, improvement of the race be-

gins through the marriage of such per-

sons with the normal population : for the

proportion of desirable offspring bom
from the normal partners will be greater

than in cases where the desirable part-

ner had no ancestors belonging to the

desirable class.

The improvement will be still greater

when we have a body of desirable

persons who had grandparents as well

as parents desirable; and still greater

with each increase in the number of

desirable ancestors.

Thus, the simple process of promot-
ing the marriages of the desirable with

the desirable will, through the mixture

of the descendants with the rest of the

population, inaugurate an improve-

ment of the whole race; and the move-
ment will advance with accelerated

velocity as we have more and more
potent individuals of the desirable

class. This process continued through

a number of successive generations

would ultimately resvdt in the estab-

lishment of a prepotent stock within

the desirable class, and then the im-

provement would be very marked
indeed.

CHIEF OBJECT OF EUGENICS.

Here it is to be noted that the elevat-

ing tendency is due to the desirable

class alone: and that improvement
depends upon increasing the number and

proportion of desirables born in successive

generations of the population. Hence, this

shoiild be the chief object of eugenics;

and it is to be regretted that the efforts

of eugcnists have been mainly directed

to the diminution of the undesirable

class.

So much has this been the case that

the very word "eugenics" is suggestive

to most minds of hereditary diseases

and objectionable abnormahties ; and

of an attempt to interfere, by com-

pulsory means, with the marriages of

the defective and undesirable. This

relates to cacogenics ("badly bom")
rather than to eugenics ("well bom").

The utmost that could be even hoped

for from such a process would be to

lessen the tendency to retrogression

and degeneration; and even this result

would not be attained, at least in any

great degree, for the simple reason that



the vindesirables, as a rule, are descend-

ed from normal parents.

Prohibition of marriage would not,

therefore, ive much effect upon the

continued production of an undesirable

class. We would have just about as

many undesirable people appear in the

next generation, born from the normal

population.

Then again, the tendency to reversion

to the normal type of the race is so

strong that the children of undesirables

are mainly of the normal type; so that

prohibition of marriage woxild prevent

the production of \ i ry many more nor-

mal children than undesirable children.

Whatever processes may be employed

to improve the race, we shall always

have the undesirable with us, because

they are sprung mainly from the normal

class; and it is more practicable to im-

prove the undesirable strains than to

eradicate them.

If undesirables marry normal or

desirable partners they will not only

have fewer undesirable children than if

they married one another, but the

potency of the offspring to produce

undesirable grandchildren will be re-

duced. The undesirable blood is di-

luted, so to speak, by admixture with

normal blood ; and most of the offspring

will be of the normal type.

CONCLrSION.

A public sentiment already exists

that persons i)ossessing inherited char-

acteristics of a desirable kind should

marry and have large families. This

sentiment undoubtedly is favorable to

the improvement of the race; but it does

not go far enough.

We should impress upon the public

the point that one certain means of

increasing the prevalence of any hered-

itary characteristic in a community is

to induce the individuals who jjossoss it

to marry one another; and thus jiroduce

a more potent stock in the next genera-

tion.

It is neither practicable nor advisable

that the individuals referred to should

marry exclusively among themselves,

but only to a much greater extent than

now prevails; and the i)ublic i)oliey

should Vjc: Promote the marriages of

the desirable with one another.




